TRION®

COLORS AND MATERIALS

ACHIEVE IMAGE ON
THE
SELLING FLOOR
As the manufacturer, Trion can deliver color fixtures that

enhance your branding, store image, departmental
theme, or color-coded navigation scheme at catalog prices or
for very little extra cost. In this age of sophisticated retailing
there is no reason to forego the added sales emphasis that color
can provide. Major brands and retail chains project their image
and a “sense

of place” or “destination” with color.

With direct-from-the-manufacturer Trion fixtures, you can too.

CUSTOM OR MATCH COLORS
are highly-specific, higher-cost color goals. We can meet virtually
any color, PMS, RAL, Munsen or other system requirement within
commercially accepted standards. But different production
techniques, materials and color systems may not allow totally
exact reproduction. The closer the match required, the more
difficult the goal and higher the cost. Custom and Match Colors
may require specific sample or on-site customer color approvals.
Please call for a quote on your needs.

COLOR-PERM® CHARGES
Color-Perm® finishes are a colorful, baked-on epoxy powder coating comparable to plating in durability.
Standard Colors are Black, White and Beige. Common Colors are Red, Grey, Blue, Green, Yellow and Silver.
A wide range of Custom Colors are also available to complement or contrast your brand or store decor.
Specialty variegated and marbleized finishes are also available.
Charges shown are for Standard Colors and Common Colors where a 1,000 piece minimum applies. Charges
should be added to the basic hook price when requesting Color-Perm® of a normally un-powdercoated hook
(Be sure to add the correct per 1,000 price). For hooks already listed as powdercoated, no additional charge
need be added to the catalog price for Standard Colors, and only the 1,000 piece minimum need be met for
the item to be powdercoated in a Common Color. Custom Colors are available by special quote.
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Code

––––––––– Price per 100 –––––––––
1,000
5,000
10,000
Lot
Lot
Lot

Code

––––––––– Price per 100 –––––––––
1,000
5,000
10,000
Lot
Lot
Lot

A,K
B,C
D,E,L,M
F,G,H,N,O
P,Q
I,J
AA
BB
CC

$ 12.59
13.22
14.48
15.11
16.36
16.99
18.88
20.77
22.66

DD
EE
FF
GG
HH
II
JJ
KK
LL

$ 25.18
28.32
30.84
33.36
35.88
38.39
41.54
44.69
47.83

Trion® Industries Inc.

$ 9.44
10.07
10.70
11.43
12.06
12.90
14.16
16.05
17.83

$ 6.92
7.34
7.76
8.18
8.60
9.34
10.28
11.64
12.90

Toll-Free 1.800.444.4665

Fax 1.570.823.4080

$ 19.51
21.61
23.81
26.54
29.37
32.83
36.40
40.49
45.00

$ 14.27
15.84
17.31
19.30
21.19
23.92
26.54
29.48
32.73

www.triononline.com

TRION®

COLORS AND MATERIALS

LABEL HOLDERS and
LABEL STRIPS

WIRE FORM and
METAL BACKPLATES

PLASTIC
BACKPLATES

Label Holder and Strip

Wire Form and Metal

Plastic Backplate Standard

SIGN
FRAMES
Sign Frame Standard color is
®

Standard color is Clear front

Backplate Standard finish is

color is White (see QuickBack

Red. Other colors are available

with Clear back (CL).

Galvanized with Zinc plated

Exception). Other colors are

contact us for details.

backplate. Certain items may

available as special quote

be powdercoated Black, White

where setup charge and

or Beige as Standard where

minimums will apply.

Common color backs are
available with a setup charge
for any orders under 5,000
label holders or 500 four-foot
label strips. Call for quote on

indicated by the individual
product in the catalog.

Quickback® Plastic Backplates
are color coded Beige, Grey

setup charge. Common colors

Standard and Common

and White to indicate wire form

are Black (BK), White (WT),

colors are available on all

diameter of 0.187," 0.212" and

and Beige (BG). Specify color

®

Color-Perm noted wire

by substituting the two-digit

forms and metal backplates.

color code for the “XX” in the

Standard colors are Black

product item number.

(BK), White (WT), Beige (BG)

0.250" respectively.

Hook Standard Colors

available with a 1,000 piece

(SL) and are available with

Green (GN), Yellow (YL),

minimums and setup charges.

and Silver (SL). Specify color

See page 6 for more details.

by substituting the two-digit
color code for the “XX” in the
product item number. Other

Hook Common Colors
Silver

(RD), Grey (GY), Blue (BL),

Yellow

(GN), Yellow (YL), and Silver

Blue

Grey (GY), Blue (BL), Green

Custom colors are Red

Green

quote on setup charge.

Grey

Common colors are Red (RD),

Red

and minimum run. Call for

Beige

minimum order.

White

available with a setup charge

Black

Custom color backs are

Custom colors are available,
contact us for details.

colors and color matching

We can also provide plated

are available, contact us

items in a variety of finishes.

for details.

Minimums will apply, contact
us for details.

Trion® Industries Inc.

Toll-Free 1.800.444.4665

Fax 1.570.823.4080

www.triononline.com
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